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Eastern Illinois University, Charleston
CAMPUS I REACTION

SPORTS I ELIMINATION

No more Wrestling
Wrestling program
cut because of
poor academic
performances,
Eastern' s AD says

want
answers
Students, faculty
express their opinions
on wrestling cut

BJ Nora Maberry
Managing Editor

A sports program that had been
at Eastern for 59 seasons will not be
around next year.
Last Thursday. Eascem's Director
of Achletics Rieb McDuffie
announced that Eastem's wrestling
program would be discontinued,
dfcctive immediately.
McDuffie cited the team's poor
academic performance as the reason
the team was cut.
Three years ago, the NCAA
adopted a program called the
Academic Progress Rate. The
NCAA collcccs data on athletes'
eligibility
scarus,
graduation
rates
and
retention
races.
According to the NCAA, the APR
includes a calculation that accouncs
for currently enrolled srudencachletes receiving financial aid based
in any degree on athletics ability.
"A perfect APR is 1000; the
NCAA cut off is 925," McDuffie
said. "All of our teams arc above
925, except wrestling which is in
che 800s."
For che 2004-2005 Academic
Progress Rate Institutional Report,
wrestling had an APR of 851,
with 26 athletes represented in
che data. During che same year,
Eascern's baseball team bad an
APR of 913, wich 65 achletes
represented and men's indoor crack
had an APR of924 wich 44 athletes
represented. These reams arc not

People

BJ Adam Tedder
Ed'llor-in-Olicf

JOffll llAllEf/T1f£ DAILY WTElll llEWS

Freshman wrestler Kile O' Toole fights to pin Indiana's Brandon Becker during a wrestling match this past
season in the Lantz arena. Eastern's athletic department cut the wrestling program May 17.
penaliied because of "size squad
adjustment."
The NCAA has collected three
years worth of data on Division I
teams.
"We have been required to

reduce our scholarship aid to the
sport," McDuffie said. "We will
be penalized again and that means
further reduction co scholarships."
The NCAA requirCll institutions
that have teams wich an APR below

925 to develop and implement an
academic improvement plan for
these tea.ms.

H
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CITY I POOL OPENING

Pools ready for a big splash!
BJ KateJ Mitchell

August 20.
The change of season dates is
not the only change that happened
School's out for summer and co Lytle Park Pool. The pool's
thac means that Lyde Park's pool admission increased for the firsr
season is abouc to begin.
time in seven years, Grady said. Due
The Lytle Park Pool, Manoon's to the raise in minimum wage and
communicy pool, will be opening dectric rates, in order for the pool
tomorrow for its summer season to still be open and functioning the
due to Mattoon schools getting out admission needed to be increased.
"The (Lytle Park Pool) is the
onMay22.
Park superintendent Justin second largest communicy pool
Grady, who has worked for che in the state of Illinois, using over
park for 26 years: said that it is not cwo million gallons of waccr,"
uncommon to change dates based said Grady. "The electrical and
on school schedules. Ancndancc maintenance coses arc high enough
tends to be lower while srudents are that we needed co increase pool
in school, he said, because many of prices in order ro keep the pool
them tend to be involved in spons open. If I could charge everyone 25
or after school activities and do not cents for admission I would, but I
have time to go to the pool The got bills co pay."
majority of attendance for che pool
Prices will increase by a dollar
is students and parents who bring for both children and adults and
$25 for a season pass. The current
their children during che day.
The Lytle Park Pool will also end prices are $3 for children, $4 for
its season earlier, as well, on August adults and $125 for a season pass.
19. because school starts back up
The 4'tfe Park Pool is not che
NewsEddor

The Charleston Rotary Aquatic Center begins pumping chemicals into
the pool to prepare for its summer opening.
only plac.e that increased admission
prices.
Charleston's
Rotary
Community Aquatic Center has
increased their prices by 25 cents,
bringing ir up to the same daily
admission prices as Manoon.
The Aquatic Cc.ncer, which has

been closed for three full seasons
due to renovations, will open for a
full season starting Memorial Day,
Monday, May 28.
H
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There has been a loud uproar
from the com.municy sinc.e Eastern
eliminated ics wrestling program
May 17.
More specially, it has been an
uproar of anger, frustration and
confusion.
The best example of this
outrage would be a recently started
Facebook group online titled "Save
EJU Wrestling."
Created by Eastern student,
junior English
major
and
sophomore-level wrestler, Lenny
Grodoski, the group has quickly
recruiccd a large number of
followers. The last check of group
members was at 885 members
and the number is continually
growing.
"I'm really happy with the
response wich the people that
have supported us," Grodoski
said. Grodosk.i said he created the
group to raise awareness about che
situation and to form a place where
all of the supporters could come
cogcther to arcack chc decision and
save the wrestling program.
Grodosk.i does not buy che
reason given by McDuffie.
"This rule is not supposed to
be intended to be used cowards
schools like Eastern," he said. "Or
schools that have a 15-man roster,
like our wrestling team."
Grodosk.i further explained the
NCAA Academic Progress Races
(APR) rule that only students on
scholarship affect the APR race,
not all athletes on the team.
"Let's say our ccam only had
5 guys on scholarship out of a 15
person squad and one of those guys
fell under the GPA rcquircmentsthac would immediately put us
under 900,• Grodoski said.
Eastern sophomore political
science student and member of
Grodoski's group, Eric Wilber, also
had a lot to say about the group
and the discontinuation of the
wrestling program.
"My feeling is che explanation
given is incomplete," Wilber said
of the initial information he read
on the Eastern Web site. "It was
hard to tell what was going on.•
It was Achletic Director Rieb
McDuffie who made the statement
that che Eastern wrestling program
would be diminated because
the wrestling program for three
consecutive years have failed
co mccr the NCAA minimum
requirement score of 925 for the
APR system, variedly scoring in
the 800s.
H SEE AllS'ftlS, PNiiE Z
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Answers

FROM PAGE 1

Wilber recognized from the
Facebook group and the initial
information rdease that McDuffie
would be the one to conract in
order to discuss the matters of the
program being cur.
"I contacted McDuffie coday
through e-mail and he responded
back," he said.
McDuffie bas been under a lot
of scrutiny since the decision to
cut the program was made. But
McDuffie himself is not surprised
by this reaction, in fact, he said he
knew it was coming and expected a
lot of concern.
"I've responded to a lot of
questions and concerns from people
who are generally interested in EIU
wrestling," McDuffie said.
"Some have expressed their

concern with questions like, 'Wasn't
there another alternative?' or 'What
is the APR?'," he said. "And I
understand. There are a lot of people
who are emotionally hun over this.
I'd be disappointed if there wasn'r
concern." r •
Jason Hall, assistant athletics
director of compliances, said he is
not surprised that the McDuffie has
been in the hot seat.
"Anytime something like chis
happens, the person in charge is
going to take the brunt of the anger
and frustration," he said.
Hall himself said he was not
happy to see wrestling be cut.
"I never like to see programs be
cut, no one does," Hall said, "But
I'll supporc the decision of the
administration."
Gail
Richard,
from
the
Communication Disorders and
Sciences Department Human
Services, sees both sides of the

The Oal~ Eastern News
1802 Bw:zard Hal, Eastern llhis Unive<srty
Charleston. IL 61920

About The Daily Eastern News

Liz Cosbey, a junior communications major, sips the wine in Kiehm Hall on Tuesday evening as part of a wine
course offered during the summer session. While sipping the wine, she has to distinguish certain aspects of
it's taste.
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"I chink ir's always disappointing
co lose a program," Richard said.
"But what is most important co
me is char they will honor the
scholarships given to those studencs
and we're doing char. Those scudencs
will certainly have che opporruniry
co get an academic degree here."
Richard said chat she feels as
disappointing as losing the program
is chat in the long run it is a fiscally
responsible decision.
She thinks the decision has been
so controversial because she said she
thinks many people have a personal
connection to the program and that
it also could deal with the face that
some of those do not understand
the APR system.
"I think if people had been
following APR, wrestling has been
in deficient for some time now,"
she said. "So the writing is on the

» Millions

PAM COWNS I
EASTERN DIRECTOR OF ATHLETIC
DEVELOPMENT

FROM PAGE 8

winner Paul Wieck; Rookie of
the Year winner Gary Niehaus, and
Membership Drive Award winner
Megan Sparks.
The Panther Club holds several
eventS chroughouc the year ro raise
money co support Eastern srudentachletes in addition co the Spring
Fling.
Golf outings were held Jase
summer co contribute money co the
organization, as well as a raffle for a
$2,500 travel voucher.
Also included in chis year's cocal
were earnings from che Foundation
Scholarship and cash raised from
fund-raisers hdd by individual
teams throughout the year.
Collins seated rhat funds raised
by the Athletic Department go

walls."

towards beneficing Eastern studentachletes. This includes covering
travel expenses, recruicmem efforts
and scholarships.
"It basically benefits the entire
program," said Collins.

~
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DID YOU KNOW...

CPointe~ ~~; ~

YOUR FINANCIAL AID WILL PAY FOR
YOUR OFF CAMPUS HOUSING!!!
JUST ASK US!

-;J.,.deals!

~

,~

FREE

HOTDOGS!!

l '

Tomorrow (Wed.) 5pm·8pm
in our office. Come on over!

• 3 BEDROOM
• FULLY FURNISHED
• WASHER/DRYER

rjn9 fully furnjshed rooms
All-inclusive amenities:

• FREE SHUlTLE
• NEW CONSTRUCTION
• $ l S SO/SEMESTER

• Shuttle bus • Washer/Dryer • Fitness center
• Electricity • Water{Trash • Outdoor grill
• Computer lab • Walk-in closet
• Tanning bed • Game room
and more

(OR $425 PER MONTH)

TAKEATOUR•••

GET A TAI

Bring this ad on your tour & receive a free tan.

p~:~:ne:ir;~:m;:6001.

www.collegeparkweb.com
•

~02 Bo~ti'c :P.rive,;

Located right nex.t to

Wal~Mart

.

SPORTS I RUGBY

The New
Girl at
school
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I SIGMA XI AWARD

EIU bomb threat false alarm

Eastern recruits new
woman's rugby player
By Seth Miller
OluE EDm:rl

The Eastern women's rugby
team started their recruitment for
new players. The lacesc edition co
their ccam is Diana Zultowski, a
student ac Red Hill High School.
Zultowski high school sports
experience began in Bridgcpon,
Ill. She bas been playing and
excelling in chrtt spores: volleyball,
basketball and crack. In her new
position on rhe rugby team she will
serve as rhc Banker.
Zulcowski earned awards for
participating in high school spores,
earning First Team All-Little Illini
Conference honors in crack and
field and named MVP as a junior on
her basketball ceam. Despite rhesc
awards, Zulcowski never played
ream rugby; however, women's
rugby coach Frank Graziano was
noc looking co find out if she had
played rugby before.
"I rend to look ac athletic
ability," said Graziano.
There is no real program set up
for high school rugby, so Graziano
has to look more cowards generic
skills like speed, endurance, etc.
Graziano has taken many trips
before co high school events like
girls basketball. Graziano said how
a basketball player shoots a jump
shoe is specific co rhc sport, but
how a player jumps is something to
watch our for.
·we look for people who can
run well and bas balance, and she
has rhac," said Graziano.
Graziano had seen Zultowski
play before bur had not taken an
interest in her yec. "The more you
cake a closer look, rhc more skills
you sec," said Graziano.
Zulcowski initiated the second
look when she first heard of the
women's rugby team. Zultowski
had been inceresrcd in playing
rugby for some rime, she asked
her father co contact Graziano
so he could stt her play rhc next
time he was ac her school scouting.
Graziano was impressed noc only
wirh her skills bur also wirh her
work ethic and determination.
"She's a rough kid, competitive,"
said Graziano, "I chink she'll do
well."
After seeing her skills, Graziano
signed Zulcowski to the team. This
was the best news for Zultowski
who wanted co attend college in
Charleston.
"I've
been
interested
in
Charleston for a while," said
Zulcowski,
"Easccm's campus
makes you feel right at home."
With Zulcowski joining the
team and practice beginning on
August 13, rhe team will be off
co a good start for repeating rhcir
winning 2006 season, which
ended wirh a 9-1 record. And even
chough Zulcowski is immediately
joining an NCAA Division I rugby
ceam, Zulcowski and the other new
members are noc nervous ac rhc
idea.
"While rhere tends to be a
bit of apprehension, they gee
comfortable," said Graziano, "I
know-she is c:xdred to play.1' • · -

SUIMlllB> PHOTO

Mattoon High School biology teacher Rochelle Epperson, center, receives the Excellence
in High School Science and Mathematics Teaching Award from Betty Smith (left),
president of Eastern chapter of Sigma Xi; and Mary Anne Hanner (right), dean of the
College of Sciences.

Striving for excellence
Biology teacher
receives first
Sigma Ii award
By Katey Mitchell
News EonOA

Ics bttn almost cwo months
since Rochelle Epperson, a biology
teacher at Manoon High School,
won rhe first Sigma Xi teaching
cxcdlence award and her coworkers still do not know about it.
But co chem, rhat is just rhc type
of person she is.
On March 29, 2007, Epperson
was awarded the Sigma )(j, EIU
chapter's award for teaching
excellence in high school science
and math ac rhe Sigma )(j annual
banquet. Jim McGaughcy, a
biology professor and member of
Sigma )(j, nominated Epperson
earlier chis year for this award, and
from all the people who know her
no one deserves it more.
Sigma )(j is a national scientific
research society chat caters
cowards scientists, engineers and
mathematicians, and focuses on
research and study in a particular
field. le is a highly selective group,
made by invitation only and it is
based on research rhat has bttn
done by rhe group member, said
Ann Fritz, secretary of Sigma )(j
and biology professor at Eastern.
Sigma )(j, nationally founded
in 1886, did not have a chapter at
Eastern until 1998. Yet, it was not
until November 2006, eight years
lacer, chac the idea of a teaching
excellence award was brought up.
Fritz said rhac she heard about
the award at a national meeting
Sigma )(j had in November. She
has been involved with Sigma xi
for a while, and still no one heard
about it until November, Fritz
said.
In
January
che
formal
discussion on the topic were held
and nomination applications went

n A bomb threat at the Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union was reported
on Friday, April 27, only to be a false
alarm.
Oassified as a specific threat,
meaning a bomb has been placed
somewhere within the campus and
indicate the exact building or area,
time of detonation, and/or reason for
placement, the bomb threat was called
in to 911 at approximately 8:36 p.m.,
said Adam Due, University police chief.
Police officers cleared out the
union and did a search. After reporting
that the threat was false, people were
allowed to re-enter the building.
Afterwards, on Wednesday, May
2, a bomb threat procedure guide
was updated on the Eastern Web site
and was approved by President Lou
Henken. The procedures can be seen
at http://www.eiu.edu/-auditing/IGP/
policy154.html

-By Katey Mitchell. News Editor

KRISTY LAWRENCE I BIOLOGY TEACHER

"(Epperson] single-handedly brought bio·
technology to Mattoon High School."
ouc, said Betty Smith, Sigma )(j
presidenr and professor in the
geology/geography department.
Some of rhe criteria for
the nominations include: The
lener of nomination made by
a member of Sigma )(j, EIU
chapter, and evidence rhat shows:
excellence in teaching; active
involvement in srudents critical
rhinking & problem solving;
active involvement in students
in rhc learning process; teaching
apprCCJat1on for science &
marhematics; and teaching science
and/or mathematics at rhe high
school level.
Epperson
made a great
impression on McGaughcy when
she took classes in the biology
graduate program during summers
at Eastern.
She made areal good impression
on Frin as well, since Frirz decided
whom the winner was. Fritz said
rhac one of the more memorable
pares of Epperson's nomination
application was the quote she
had comparing her students co
the scientific process. Noc long
after reading rhat, Epperson got
a phone call scaring she won the
award.
Epperson has been a biology
teacher for 25 years. She had won
orher awards in the area for her
teaching, including: Wal-Mart
Teacher of the Year, I 998; Who's
Who in American Teachers,
Community
multiple
years;
Unit District #2 Recognition for
Dedication co Teaching award,
cwo years; and Excellence in
Teaching awards from Eastern
lllinotS, 1990-97.
But co Epperson, ic is nor about
the awards; it's about getting
students interested in science.
"I love narurc and science and

I just wanted co share those rhings
wirh others," Epperson said.
When she first scarced ouc
ccaching. it was not so easy for
Epperson. She had croublc geccing
the hang out it.
"First started out I was busy
keeping my head above water, but
as time went on, I learned co really
love rhc kids and work bard co gain
rhcir love coo," Epperson said.
Kristy Lawrence, a biology
and zoology teacher at Manoon
High School, has worked with
Epperson for 13 years and feels
thac Epperson is " the best, one
of rhe most innovated teachers
rhat has been around. She singlehandedly brought bio-cechnology
co Manoon High School."
Lawrence said that nor only do
Epperson's students love her and
wane to continually take her, bur
she is also teaching college level
biology co rhc students.
"We took a group of scudcnts
co Wash U to sec rhcir biology
department, because it is suppose
co be pretty impressive," Lawrence
recalls. "Their biology department
did experiments and Shelly's kids
knew how to do them already."
Although she said she is
honored co have won the award,
Ep~n said rhac there are so
many excellent teachers ouc there
thac do not gee recognized and
they nttd to be appreciated as
well.
However, Fricz said rhat they
were proud to have her as rhcir
fuse recipient for the award.
..She is full of energy and
concern and care for the
educational process as well as her
students," Fricz said. "Kids arc
lucky to have her as a high school
biology teacher."

ANN FRITZ I SIGMA XI SECRETARY
"She is full of energy and concern and care for the educational
process as well as her students."

COMMEllTS

I CORRECTIONS I

EVENTS
To report any errors. local events or
general suggestions for future editions
please contact our news editor, Katey
Mitchell, via:
Phone I 5S1·794Z,
E-mail I DEllnewsdesk@gmail.com
Office visit I 1811 Bu.uard Hall.
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collects dat2 from member
schools and releases an annual
Academic Progress Repon for
member schools and ranks
individual programs on a 1000point scale. The APR is calculated
based on eligibility st2tus, retention
and graduation. An acceptable
score is considered 925 and I 000 is
perfect. The wrestling program bas
received a score in the 800s for the
past thrtt years.
The program has suffered
penalties the past two years
as a result of rhcir academic
performance and funber penalties
could have larger ramifications for
Eastern sports as a whole. Fourth
year penalties could affect Easrern's
Division I classification. McDuffie
st2ted that they wanted co wait
and sec if the academic standing
of rhc squad could be improved
before deciding co discontinue
it; however, chc low APR ratings
reflect the lack of progress that has
been made since rhe guidelines
were enacted three years ago. Now
wirh harsher sanctions a distinct
possibility, he did not want co sec
other spores suffer as a result of one
sport's racing.
Programs arc 6 subjected to
contemporaneous penalties for
their first three years of noncompliance,
which
include:
scholarship reductions; loss of
playing and practice time; and
could eventually result in exclusion
from pose-season competition.
After a fourth year of falling
below APR requircmencs, teams
become subject co historical
penalties which would mean all
• 22..spons could fuce losing rheir
Di"ision -I <lassi#ication-. • · • • • • • .'
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Acla~::>1ess
decision
Eastern had 22 intercollegiate
athletic teams as of Thursday
morning. May 17.
By mid-afternoon on Thursday,
that number was 21.
Eascern's Director of Athletics
Rich McDuffie decided, based on
recent Academic Performance Rare
results, chat wrestling had co be cue
as a program.
For the third scraighc year,
Easrern's wrestling team had a
score below the minimum ·equired
number of925.
If the wrestling team had been
continued, and not met the APR
standards for a fourth straight
year, che entire Eastern athletic
department would face sanctions.
Wrestling had lost pan of a
scholarship as its penalty for not
hitting the APR standard.
Academics, especially in todaY.'sNCAA world, has a huge role. APR

I Photo Editor

Cllris Waldea

I Opinions Editor

Cut causes confusion
Status.

That is something chat could
not happen.
Wrestling should not be able to
affect all of che ocher sports and we
here at the DEN agree with chat.
But plain and simple, there
needed to be a better and clearer
explanation for why the program
was cue.
Needlessly said, chis is a big deal
and it was handled rather briefly.
Understanding why the
program was cut could have
lessened the anger and confusion
to chose wondering about the
wrestling program's sudden
discontinuation.
It seems odd that there was
not more discussion about che
possibility of the program being

DRAWN FROM THE NEWS

COLUMNIST I MATI DANIELS

Amir Prellberg

Seth Miller! Online Editor

•
rv1ew

could revoke Eastern's Division I

Wrestling.
Elimination.
Confused?
Join the club.
Those three words have been
swirling together since May I 7's
announcement that the Eastern
wrestling program was being cut
due ro consecutive years of failures
co meet the NCAA criteria of
Academic Process Races (APR).
The wrestling program was cut,
according to Athletic Director
Rich McDuffie, because by NCAA
sanctioned rules, the possibility
of a fourth consecutive year of
failing ro meet the 925 minimum
standard for the APR, would result
in a possible reclassification of che
remaining 21 spores on campus.
In shore terms, che NCAA

I Adam Tedder

cur. Ifso, there would have been a
lot more attention on the subject.
If it had been discussed more
openly, there might not be so many
wrestlers confused and shocked by
the sudden news.
Perhaps if ir had been discussed
more openly, chis whole situation
could have been averted all
together.
Had chis been more in che
spotlight, it might have motivated
the wrestlers on scholarship, che
only ones chat affect the APR rare,
to work harder on improving their
grades.
In fact, even though the
wrestling program had been
under the minimum 925 APR
rate the past three years, since
the 2004-2005 NCAA Division
I APR institutional results where

chey stood at 851, they had been
gradually increasing to 867 for this
past year.
Granted, char is not enough
of a change to put chem over che
standard bar, but there had been an
improvement.
The loudest ourcry for those
opposing the cut has been chat it
is a 4-year collection of APR data
chat decides che face of a program.
But McDuffie has already
explained he was taking preemptive
action on the situation, but there
could have been a significant
enough change with the last
remaining year.
Eastern prides itself on
offering such a wide variety of
excra-curricular opportunities co
students.
While we recognize the financial

scill complies with Title IX and
gender equity standards, so chat
was not a concern either.
The wrestling program had
faced cuts before. In 1995, Eastern
made the decision co cue wrestling
and men's swimming. Bue the cuts
were not made and both wrestling
and swimming were saved. At
the time, che cues would have
been made to fir in with Title IX
compliance.
The classless way this decision
seems to have been made is
upsetting people, as well it should.
Head coach Ralph McCausland,
who has given his life to Eastern
and its wrestling program, was
noc made aware of this decision
until Thursday, the day of the
announcemem.
McDuffie said Friday the
decision to cut the program was
made early last week.
How sad.
To have such a crucial
decision, effecting hundreds of
people (coaches, wrestlers, fans
and families) made in such a
shore notice, is a slap in the face
to anyone who ~ put P.me into
Eascern's wrestlin~ progr8!!1.
MCCausWiC:l, who wasf:aS.:cm's

head coach for 24 years and
stay in Charleston or accept a job
wrestled here in che lace-l 970's,
at another school which might not
had to call his wrestlers and recruits have his sport in 10 years. Bur then
again, I don't see how McCausland,
and tell chem the news.
Not McDuffie, the man who
a proud man, could go co work
makes the most money of any
everyday and see the man who
Eastern athletic official, che one
cook away his job.
who makes the rough decisions.
With the cut of wrestling
No, instead, he will have the man
because of APR performances,
he just "reassigned" make probably
McDuffie has set a precedent
some of che hardest phone calls
here at Eastern. McDuffie. whose
he'll ever have to make.
been in charge of the athletic
McDuffie made a smart political department at Eastern since March
decision to announce chis once
1997, muse now cur every spore
school is out and not face the
chat does nor sufficiently meet APR
wrath of the entire wrestling team,
requirements.
Will he have the authority to do
as well as from the swdent body,
i>Ut chat is a spineless way co go
so? Absolutely.
Bur will he have the common
for the leader of Eascern's achletic
deparanenr.
courtesy co go
McCausland has been offered
about chis
another position in the Eastern
the right way
athletic department, buc it is
and not just
unclear whether he will take ic or
makewhac
not.
seems to be
I would not take a job inside
an impulse
Easrern's athletic department, if I
decision?
were McCausland. The man is a
Probably
not.
respected coach across the nation
and should be able to secure
••• •
another coaching job somewhery. •• Matt Daniels
is a senior journalism major. He canJ>~:::
Sue f m not: McCausland, and do
reached at mw..aniels@eiu.edr. • • • •
not kriow yet whether fa: wants to

difficulties a small state school has
in supporting such a large number
ofintercollegiate athletics, we
believe more consideration should
be given to new ways to keep che
program alive, rather than killing
it because of the poor academic
performance of a few students.
Maybe the NCAA should
consider more individualized
sanctions, rather than penaliz.ing
an entire program, or an entire
athletic department based on che
misplaced priorities of a minority
of students.

The editorial is the majority opinion of
The Daily Eastern News editorial board.
Reach the opinions editor at
DENopinions@gmail.com.

I DAVID PENNELL

and graduation races are numbers
chat athlecic administrators agoniz.e
over when they are released,
wondering whether their school
will nor meet certain standards.
This is McDuffie's reasoning for
curring the program. What an easy
our co take.
Eascern's wrestling ream's GPA
has been in che lower one-third of
all Eastern sports for the lasr two
school years.
Still, the team's best returning
wrestler for next season, 184pounder Greg Pen, was just named
co che National Wrestling Coaches
Association academic All-American
team. The Crystal Lake native has a
3.73 cumulative GPA in industrial
technology.
Granted, chac is only one out of
23 wrestlers from lase year's squad.
Eastern finished with a 2-13 dual
record last year, hardly ideal, bur
Pen and senior Kenny Robertson
both qualified for nationals. The
team was only losing four seniors
and returned 19 wrestlers, so a
turnaround was in effect. Eastern's
wrestling budget does not even rake
up $100,000 in .Ea.stem's overall
$8.4 million aililetk budget, .so
money was not a concern. Eastern

news
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n Pools
FROM PAGE 1

Expectations arc hopeful from
Brian Jones, Charleston direcror of
the Parks &Recreation Department,

H

and Jena Bunch, Charleston aquatic
facility supervisor.
Lase summer, with only being
open for a month, the Aquatic
Center had its highest daily
attendance and income ever and
some of the highest week totals for
the first two weeks, said Jones.

Charleston's
pool
is
not
complercly in the clear of change;
however.
Despite the increase in admission
prices currently, depending on the
amount of elecuicity used during
the summer, the admission prices
might still go up.

"Bcforeweonlyhadonefiltrarion
system, now we have two," said
Jones. "Plus the use of more pumps
and more lights, we added a lot of
dcctricity items in the pool,"
Lytle Park Pool in Mattoon will
be open daily from 11:30 a.m. co 8
p.m.

The Rotary Community Aquatic
Center will be open noon to 8 p.m.
Monday thru Sarurday and 1 p.m.
to 8 p.m. on Sunday.
The only exception will be on
opening day, Memorial Day, which
is a free admission day and will be
open from noon co 5 p.m.

ZOOS-2006 API IATE

Elimination

SPORT

A?R

FROM PAGE 1

"They were required co come
up with a plan and I guess they
implemenred the plan but did
they show up?" McDuffie said. "I
understaDd they didn't, some did
and some didn't."
Wrestling head coach Ralph
McCausland urged his wresclers co
cake homework on road crips and
increase their grade point averages,
McCausland said back in February.
"Coach McCausland could not
have done any more co hdp grades
besides acrually doing the work
for us," said sophomore wrestler
Ed Carpenter. "Too bad a few
undisciplined kids had co ruin it for
him."

WHY DECISION WAS MADE
Noc all the wresclers on the
squad suffered academically. Junior
wrestler Greg Perz was named
to the 2007 National Wrestling
Coaches Association Academic AJJ.
Amcrican squad. Pcrtt was named
to the squad in 2006 and has a 3.73
cumulative GPA and had the 11thhighesc GPA of the 57 wrestlers
honored this year.
"He's a great student and a greac
wrestler," McDuffie said. "Bue he's
a part of a group and thac group has
been judged. Ics noc my judgrnenr,
ics the NCAA's judgment."
The NCAA's judgment could
include punishment for the enore
athletic deparcmcnc, McDuffie
said.
If a Division I ream is cited four
cimes the NCAA puts the team
on rcstricced membership status,
McDuffie said.
If an insricucion is unable co
correct the problems in their
program they are placed on

992

81

The decision was made by
The
decision
cook
the
wrestling
team
by
McDuffie and Eastern President Lou entire
Robertson
said.
Hencken and had been discussed surprise,
for a few months, McDuffie said.
"le is and was a kick in the nuts,"
Eastcrn's Intercollegiate Athletic he said. "Especially after busting
Board was made aware that my ass for five years for Eastern,
wrestling would be cited for a low trying co make Eastern look
APR but the decision co cut the good and having school pride."
sport was not discussed with them, Robertson said there was no
McDuffie said.
discussion of the ream being cue
WHEN DECISION WAS MADE
When McDuffie addressed during the school year.
Carpenter agreed that the
Faculty Senate during the Spring
The decision to cue the wrestling semester, wrestling's academic decision came as a surprise.
team was made early lasr week, performance was discussed, buc they
McDuffie said the decision
McDuffie said. McClausland was were not involved in the decision to was not based on financial
reasons and was made because
made aware of the decision on cue the sport.
Thursday morning, hours before
Hencken said be was generally of the teams low APR score.
opposed to cutting sports but felt "If they had a 925 APR we wouldn't
the news was released.
McDuffie waited ro make the the decision was necessary.
be here today," McDuffie said. "I
final decision until the NCAA
"We must look ac what we read somewhere where ic said men's
released ics three-year report believe is in che best inccrcsc of and women's swimming is next and
and Spring semester grades were the university, and the overall char is absoluccly nor rrue. Men's
wrestling team continues co have swimming is funded no better
released.
"Neither of chem was very a low APR raring with no signs of than wresding and they do better
pretty," he said.
improvement," Hencken said.
than wrestling academically and
McDuffie nor Hencken told the competitively."
The wrestling team had a spring
GPA of 2.63, the second·lowcsr of wresrling ccarn the program was
McClausland
declined
an Eastern sport.
in jeopardy of being cue because comment
lase
Thursday.
Men's basketball had chc lowest of their academic performance, "I need time to decompress," he
GPAat2.60.
McDuffie said.
said.
"I really think chac the GPAs
McDuffie said Friday he was
Easrern has offered McClausland
issue was just an excuse co gee rid unsure what McClausland had told a job in some ocher capacity. but the
of us," said Kenny Robertson, a the ream but was sure he bad made athletic deparcmenc is unsure what
three-time qualifier for the national it clear ro them that their academics the job will be, McDuffie said.
championships during his career needed co improve.
"We just need our program back
ac Eastern. Robertson used his last
because it is whar most of us live
year of athletic eligibility this past REACTION TO DECISION
for," Carpenter said.
season.

correspondent membership and
chen the entire program loses
all membership privileges in the
NCAA, including postscason play,
McDuffie added.
"You face a decision," McDuffie
said. "Do you potentially puc
the entire athletic department in
jeopardy? I don't chink so."
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ATTENTION TRANSFER STUDENTS!!

UNIRN
--- -Summer Hours

Monday- Thursday...... 7:00am - S:OOpm
THE ABSOLUTE NICEST APARTMENTS AROUND!!
FULLY FURNISHED & RIGHT NEXT TO CAMPUS!!
COME as a GROUP
or as an
INDMDUAL!!!

CALL TODAY!
CONTEMPORARY
INTERIOR DESIGN!!!

GREAT LOCATION!
Hot tub, exercise
equipment and more!

to see one of
these or any of
our other great
locations!!

Bwiness Operations I Campw Scheduling......8:00am-4:30pm
Union Bookstore..............................................8:00am.-4:30pm
Union Bowling lanes.......................................Noon - 5:00pm
Copy &press....................................................8:00am-4:00pm
Panth.er Pantry..................................................8:00am-3:30pm
Tick.et Office. ..................................................10:00am-3:00pm
University Food Court......................................7:30am-2:00pm
Java Beanery & Bakery. ....................................7:30am-2:00pm

Friday...........................7:00am - Noon
GREAT LOCATION!
NEW LOWER
RATES!!

Business Operations I Campw Scheduling......8:00am-Noon
Union Bookstore..............................................8:00am·l 1:30am
Copy &press....................................................8:00am-l 1:00am
All 0th.er Bwiness Operations.........................Closed

Open Selected Weekends

'

sublessors
Female
sublessor
needed.
Available June - May $285/mo 4
BR 2 Ba onThird Street. Call 630865-2229 ask for Megan.

'•'

torrent

NOW RENTING FOR 07-08.
BRAND NEW 4 BR HOUSE.
VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS.
708.772.3711 ASK FOR TOM.
YOU MUST SEE THIS HOUSEi
~~~~~~~-5n9

2 BR full bath, skylight, on the
square. water and trash included.
2 people $325 each. open
immediately. 512.0334

_ __ _ _ _ _ _5B1
GRADS/UPPERCLASSMENFALL '07. SMOKE FREE, 3
BEDROOM, 1 BATH, CIA,
W/D.
INCLUDES
WATER/
TRASH,
ALL
APPLIANCES,
YARD,
DRIVEWAY/GARAGE,
BASEMENT. 4TH & TYLER. 11
MONTH LEASE. $900/MONTH.
708.415.8191
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 615
OLD TOWNE APARTMENTS:
1,2, &, 3 BEDROOMS. CLOSE
TO CAMPUS. 4 LOCATIONS TO
CHOOSE FROM 345-6533
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
AVAIL IMMEDIATELY large apt,
1 or 2 person Central air, w/d,
garage. No pets. 345-7286 www.
jwilliamsrentals.com
New Four Bedroom Apartments.
Extremely Close to Campus.
Fully
Across
from
Lantz.
Furnished. Call Today for
Rates.
Grantview
Lowered
Apartments. 345-3353.
_______o op a r
New construction: Available Fall
07. 3 BR 2 bath townhouse, two
can garage l block from campus.
Call 630-505-8374 for showing.
Call now only one left
CHECK OUT LINCOLNWOOD
PINETREE APTS. 2 AND 3 BR.
CLOSE TO CAMPUS AND
BUZZARD. CALL 345-6000.

com OR CALL US AT (217)4937559.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

REDUCED-$750.00
TOTAL
RENT. CALL 217.234.RENT.

NOW LEASING for Fall 071,2&3 Bedroom Units. Great
locations,some include wireless
internet. Call for details 3457286
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
Royal Heights Apts (behind
Subway): 3 Bedroom l .5 Bath.
As low as $260 per/person.
Underground Parking. 345-0936

University Village. 4 bedroom
houses $450/per person. All
utilities induded.345-1400
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

Near campus. 3 bdrm house. 10
month lease. W/D (217) 2731395.

For Rent 5 or 6 bedroom house
and efficiencies. 2 blocks from
campus on 7th St. . Call 217728-8709
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

Four and Three BDRM Duplexes.
BUZZARD BUILDING. One
Block, Partly Furnished, Water &
Trash Paid, Lawn Services. 3453253
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
Nice Three BDRM 2 Bath Home.
One Block North OLD MAIN. Cl
A, W/D, Dishwasher, Trash, Lawn
Services. Efficiency Apartment
Available. 345-3253

_ _ ______ oo
FALL '07 - '08. 1426 9TH ST.
3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS.
CENTRAL AIR, DECK, OFF
STREET PARKING. LEASE AND
SECURITY REQUIRED.
NO
PETS. 348-8305.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
FALL '07-'08; 1,2&3 BR.. APTS.
WATER & TRASH INCLUDED.
PLENTY OF OFF STREET
PARKING. BUCHANAN ST.
APTS .. CALL 345-1266.
GREAT HOUSE FOR 2007-08
AT 1515 2ND STREET. 3 BATHS,
CIA, W/D. TRASH INCLUDED.
345-3148 OR www.pantherpads.
com
00
SEITSINGER
APARTMENTS.
1611 9TH STREET. 1 BLOCK
EAST OLD MAIN. SUMMER
2007 AND FALL 2007-2008
COMPLETELY FURNISHED. 3
AND 9 MONTH INDIVIDUAL
LEASE. CALL 345-7136
_ _ _ _ _ __ _ 00

_ _ _ _ _ _ __ 00
GREAT
LOCATION
20072008 SCHOOL YEAR. VERY
NICE 2, 3, 4, 5,& 6 BEDROOM
HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES AND
APARTMENTS.
FOR MORE
INFO VISIT US AT myeiuhome.

MOVE-IN SPECIALS: BRITTANY
RIDGE RENTING FOR 07-08
SCHOOL YEAR. 3 BEDROOMS
2.5 BATHS, UPT04STUDENTS.
UNITS HAVE W/D, REF., AND
STOVE INCLUDED.
RENT

2 bedroom-Water,trash,DSL with
furnished leather furniture. 10
or 12 month lease. 254-8458 or
273-2048.

6 bdrm house, near campus. 1O
month lease. W/D (217) 2731395.
00
M & L PROPERTIES FALL 2007
TOWNHOUSE APARTMENTS
FURNISHED; WASHER/DRYER
IN EACH APT; 2 BLOCKS FROM
CAMPUS. call 217-493-7559
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
Price reduced!! Price Reduced
$750 month!!Brittany Ridge
townhouse 07-08 school year.
3 bdrm 2 1n bath, W/D, D/W,
central air, located within walking
distance of EIU. Free parking and
trash.Call (217) 508-8035.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
RENTING FOR 07-08.
4
BEDROOM
HOUSES
AVAILABLE. SANDERS & CO.
217-234-RENT.
_ _ _ _ _ _ __ 00
FALL 07 - 2BR 12th or 18th Street

FALL 07 - 4BR 2 Bath duplexes
1520 9th Street $350 per person.
Stove,
refrigerator,
micro,
dishwasher, washer/dryer. See
www.CharlestonlLApts.com. Ph.
348-7746.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
LOOKING
FOR
something
different? We have some 1,2&3
bedroom apts that fit the bill.
Modern,attractive,away from EIU
traffic. Dishwashers,laundry,A/C.
Williams Rentals 345-7286

________

()()

741-745 6th St. Rent $360-$410
per apartment. Water and trash
paid.n Cat OK! Call 581-7729 or
345-6127.

________ oo
CLOSE-NEW-AFFORDABLE! 4
BEDROOM 2 BATH Washers
and Dryers, $295.00 each 3456100 www.jbapartments.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
3 bedroom nice house. Central
Air/Washer Dryer/Bar. Off street
parking. Call 217-202-4456
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
bdrm

available (or
Water &
trash included, $240/person.
Buchanan St. Apts. 345-1266.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

3

fall.

For Lease: Fall 2007, 3 and 4
bedroom apt., central air, ceiling
fans, washer/dryer, off street
parking,
trash-yard
mowing
included, 10 1n month lease,
no pets, 24f7 maintenance, local
management, DSL wiring in all
rooms. Great Location. Call today
217.346.3583 or visit our website
at www .eiustudenthousing.com

________ oo

1, 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms. Trash
and parking included. Great
location. Call 217-345-2363.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
2 bedroom :ipartments close to
campus. Quiet area. No pets.
Call 345-7008
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
1Br,2 Br, extra large apartments,
partially furnished.
Available
Ideal for couples.
May 16.
Located at

apt.

I :irgP rooms.

Fall of 2007 l &2 bedroom
apartments on the square. Water
& trash paid. No pets. 345-5821
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
Village Rentals: 1 and 2 BR apt.
on 7th St Furnished and some
utilities included. 2 bedroom
apartment on Arthur St., some
utilities included, furnished &
remodeled. Laundry facilities
on site, pets allowed with pet
deposit. Special rates (217)3452516.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
Only one left. NEW LUXURY 3
bedroom apartment for August
07-08, One block North of Old
Main on 6th Street. Central heat,
A/C, and laundry facility. Trash

service and off street parking
included.
348-8249
www.
ppwrentals.com.
1521 2nd, 6 bedroom; 1836
11th, 5 bedroom; 1621 12th,
2 bedroom. All houses south of
Lincoln with A/C & W/D. 5493273

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

FALL 2007 NICE 5 BR HOUSE
115 W. JACKSON; 3 BR HOUSE
107 W. JACKSON. EXCELLENT
OFF STREET PARKING. W/D
& A/C. NO PETS!!! PHONE
345.9665

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
VILLAGE RENTALS 2007-2008 1 BR apt. w/ addtl. smail BR for 1
or 2 persons, furnished, laundry
facility on site, water included. 2
BR apt. furnished, laundry facility
on site, water and 1n electric
included. 10 1n month lease.
Close to campus. 217-345-2516
~-------00
NEW, NICE, AND STILL WALK
TO CLASS! Luxury 3 or 4
Bedroom, 2 Baths with W/D.
345-6100
www.jbapartments.
com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

NEW, NICE, AND SO MUCH
CLOSERI 3 or 4 Bedroom, 2
Bath with W/D. All the Amenities
and still walk to class. 345-6100
www.jbapartments.com

________ oo

PRICE REDUCED: BRITTANY
RIDGE - RENTING FOR 07-08
SCHOOL YEAR. 4 BEDROOMS
2.5 BATH. UNIT HAS REFJ
STOVE, AND W/D INCLUDED.
UP TO 5 STUDENTS POSSIBLE.
RENT REDUCED - $860.00.
CALL-317-9505.
_ __ __ _ __ 00

_ __ _ _ _ _ _ 00

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

at $240 per person. See www.
CharlestonlLApts.com. Ph. 3487746.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

Writer_ Stanley
Gardner
1 like some 1930s
design, informally
4s New Years_
s Mafia biggie
47 Fonzie's girl on
"Happy Days•
9 light from alightning
bug, e.g.
54 Surrenders
13 _Gay
ss Leo's symbol
(W.W. II plane)
S6 Ph.D., e.g.: Abbr.
1s Worm's place on a
SJ End-_ (ultimate
fishing line
buyer)
16 Make over
58 Head of a cabal
11 3' x5' aids for
61 Doe's mate
speakers
62 Tehran~ land
19 Out of control
63 Add liquor to, as
20 Take to court
punch
21 Formerly, old-style
64 Roly-_
n Sky-blue
65 Mishmash
n Corporale office
66 ·_ofthe
staffers
D'Urbervilles"
21 WNW's opposite
2B Elevator company
DOWN
29 Shut loudly
ACROSS

12

Des Moines native

14

Ers craft

11

Identify exactly ... or
ahint to this puzzle~
Iheme
Lumberjacking tool
Edgar _ Poe
It might be slapped
after a good joke

41

42
43

44

1

Basic religious belief

2

Boredom
In secret language
Encouragement for a
matador
Deep gap
Main artery

1
4

5
6
1

8

Pea holder
1D-4's

10

9

11

12

Barely injures in
13
passing
10 Cousin of a monkey
....,,- --1-+--+--11 Stinks
20
12 Regained
consciousness
23
14 Figure skating jumps
1a Indian of the northern
Plains
22 Getting on in years
24 Record sent to a
record producer
2s Hopeless. as a
situation
i6 _ all-time high
29 Site of mineral waters
30 Illumination unit
11 Dined
12 Bit of land in the sea
11 Birds_ feather
34 Vase
35

36
38
39

"°
44
45

Enemy

Last number in a
countdown
Drug agents: Var.
-B M aHy.o1b7'19 •
ever1y 111 1111es
Scraped (out)
~abinet department
smce 1977
E.P.A. subj.

46

Barn toppers

s1 Murphy who's heard

s9 Wrath

47

Sauce in un

in "Shrek"
s2 Slinks
s3 Meanies
54 Edge
58 Edge

60

ristorante
Perfect
49 Arm bones
so Omens
48

Fitting

What are you walthtg for?
Advertise i" the PEN to help your busi"ess grow
511-2816

$.30 per word for the first day
$. 10 per word for each additional consecutwe day

Grads,

Non-student Classified Rates
$.50 per word for the first day
$.20 per word for each additional consecutive day

AdYeltite Todcag

f acuity,

incoming students . . .

Good apartments for 1, a few for 2.
We've got your apartment! It's nice!
Wood Rentals
Jim W

........

--.., 11111111a..11e11•san: a
Sick===4

• hitt

www.dennew com

ood.

R ea l t o r

1512 A Street. P.O Box 3n
Charleston, I L. 61920
217-345-4489 - Fax 345-4472
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Freshman Amanda Schreck races to celebrate with her 4x800
relay partner senior Hanna Hottle. The girls won state for
the 4x800 for Monmouth Roseville high school with a time of
9:35.93.

Members of Walter Lutheran high school 4x 100 relay celebrate
after taking first in the final Saturday afternoon at O'Brien
Stadium Saturday afternoon.

Senior high jumper Laura Morris of Mahomet high school sits on the track after missing her last attempt at 5'5"
causing her to not advance any further in the high jump finals. Morris would tie for 6th in the high jump.

Photos..by.Amir.Prellberg .on .May -·18·-and 19
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I ACADEMIC STANDARDS

21 ·of 22 sports meet
academic requirements
PANTHER SPORTS SCHEDULE
TRACK & FIELD

May ZS @ Bowling Green Xelme
Tournament I All-Day Columbia, Mo.

Wrestling program only
sport to fall short o.f NCAA
standards
By David Pennell

TRACK & FIELD

Sports Editor

May Z6 @ NCAA Regional
Tournament I All-Day Columbia, Mo.

Panther
Club meets
$1 m goal

The NCAA Academic Progress Report
for Eastern athletics this year shows that 21
of Eastern's 22 intercollegiate sports have met
the NCAA'.s academic standards with several
earning perfect scores.
Wrestling was the only sport chat did not
meet or exceed the standards.
The failure of the Wrestling program to meet
the NCAA criteria was the deciding factor in
the decision last Thursday ro discontinue the
program, Athletic Director Rich McDuffie
said.
However, cbe lowest overall team GPA
for Spring 2007 was not wrestling, but men's

Initial monetary goal
exceeded for auction

TRACK

basketball.
Gail Richard explained chat the APR rating
is based on academic performance over several
years and is not significantly affected by one
semester's grades. This, said Richard, makes it
easier to track academic progress and does nor
penalize a school or program for having one
bad semester.
Also, only scudcnts who arc on scholarship
to compete in their sport are included in
the APR ratings. Teams often have several
walk-on members or other recruits not on
scholarship -that are factored into team GPA,
but not considered in cbc NCAA ratings. This
ensures thac students who receive financial aid
are taking their academic success seriously, and
properly representing cbeir institution.
An outpouring of emotion resulted from
Thursday's decision, although Rich McDuffie
said he was nor overly surprised by the negative
reaction he has received so far. He stated that
he had anticipated a number of people would

be emotionally upset and angered at the loss of
opportunity for collegiate athletes at Eastern.
McDuffie remained steadfast in his reasoning
for cutting the program; however, citing
the poor academic performance of the team
as a whole and its overall affect on Panther
athletics.
Around five years ago, the NCAA began
cbe process of academic reform co ensure that
education and obtaining a degree remained
the priority of all srudent-achleces. Of all
competitors in NCAA spores, only a very small
percentage goes on to pursue professional
careers as athletes. The NCAA established
the academic criteria co ensure that srudcntathletes were graduating with the skills they
need to compete in cbe workplace, not just on
the field.
The new NCAA standards were enacted
about three years ago with feedback and
contributions from NCAA member schools.
The
organization » SEE WRESTUl6 1 PAGE 3

I IHSA FINALS

By David Pennell
Sports Editor

The million-dollar goal set
by the Eastern Illinois Athletic
Depamncnt
Panther
Club
was exceeded this year at the
organization's Bleed Blue Bash.
The Club set their annual fundraising goal ar $1 million but was
able to raise $1,054,819 as a result
of last month's events.
Eastern director of athletic

development, Pam Collins, seated
chat the goal was exceed despite
having fewer workers this year.
She stated that new incentives for
membership and beginning fundraising activities early in January
allowed the club to raise as much
funds as they did. New incentives
this year included getaway
certificates for two night stays at
locations across the councry, and
Tony Romo Jerseys offered for new
members at the $200 level.
The annual Spring Fling was
also a major source of income for
the group. Collins credited the
volunteers, staff, and individuals
who attended the activities with
reaching their ambitious fundraising goal.
The evening's events included a
live auction in the Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union Grand
Ballroom, which raised $54,000,
neatly $20,000 more than lase
year's rota!.
Collins also praised cbe Spring
Fling committee and cbc roughly
90 workers who made up cbc eight
teams participating in this year's
drive.
Teams sec individual cash goals
and were rated on how much
money cbey took in. The top three
teams were awarded prizes.
In addition ~o the top money
making teams, several other
Panther Club members were
honored wicb awards at this year's
Bleed Blue Bash. Workers who
were able to raise more than $600
in new funds, meeting their cash
goals, were awarded special gifts
at the night's festivities. Also
recognized were: Fund Drive
MVP Ed Corley; Pancbcr Club
Board of Director's winner Mike
Monce!; Hal.fume Award winner
Mark Kesler; Big Catch Award

»

SEE llllWOI, PAGE Z

AMIR PREU.BEllG I THE DAILY WTBN MEWS
Senior Caitlin Roberts of York high school attempts her first try at 5 foot, 4 inches during saturday afternoons' IHSA Girl's State Track and Field
finals in O'Brien Stadium. Roberts would go on to finish tied for sixth place for the high jump.

IHSA Girls Track runs well
State finals go over well with
competitors and coaches
By Amir Prellberg
Photo Editor

"Runners, take your mark" was a phrase
repeated through the P.A. at O'Brien Stadium
Friday and Saturday aftcmoon. The 2007
Illinois High School Association Girl's State
Track Championship was held on Easccm's
campus May 18 and 19.
Over 590 high schools from all over the state
of Illinois Bocked co Charleston to participate
in the track championship.
Sherrard High School took the Class A
championship while the Lady Broncos &om
Barrington High School in Barrington won the
AA championship.
Junior sprinter Toni Graham from Conant
High School in Hoffman Estates participated
in four events this pan weekend and earned

medals in three ofchose four events. She missed
first place in the 100-m dash by a hundredcb of
a second.
When asked what she needs to do in the offseason to cake the title next year she responded,
"It's just going to take hard work."
Even though Graham did not win the 100m dash final she was full of smiles after the race
and was not unhappy about her performance.
Throughout the C'Olnpctition -emotions
were high among all competitors. Over 3,000
girls competed in the track events this weekend
with each one of them wanting co perform the
best they could.
Senior high jumper Caitlin Roberts of York
High School came co cbe state competition
not knowing how she would finish but was
hoping improve on last year. The biggest cbing
she had to deal with right before state was her
approach.
According to her and her coach, John
Dcbowiccki, she changed her approach co a 5stcp approach a week before state finals.

"High jump is definitdy a form sport and
wicb her full approach she wasn't conuolling
her body," Dcbowiecki said. "Using chc 5step approach allows [Roberts] having more
control of her body."
Unfortunately, all those drills and
polymetric training that Roberts had gone
through to improve her jump was not enough
for her co win state at high jump.
The striking thing about Roberts was
her attitude during the whole event. She
constantly had a smile on her face and just
appeared ro be happy to be cbere.
Roberts looked as if she enjoyed every
moment of her competition even after
missing her final attempt at 5'5."
The spirit and enthusiasm chat Roberts
had is something every athlete can look up
too.
Roberts will be ancnding Illinois State
University next fall and pursuing a career
in education but she is unsure if she will
continue her crack career into college.

